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The excessive consumption of alcohol is detrimental to long term health and increases the likelihood
of hospital admission. However, definitions of alcohol-related hospital admission vary, giving rise to
uncertainty in the effect of alcohol on alcohol-related health care utilization.
Objectives
To compare diagnostic codes on hospital admission and discharge and to determine the ideal
combination of codes necessary for an accurate determination of alcohol-related hospital admission.
Methods
Routine population-linked e-cohort data were extracted from the Secure Anonymised Information
Linkage (SAIL) Databank containing all alcohol-related hospital admissions (n,= 92,553) from 2006
to 2011 in Wales, United Kingdom. The distributions of the diagnostic codes recorded at admission
and discharge were compared. By calculating a misclassification rate (sensitivity-like measure) the
appropriate number of coding fields to examine for alcohol-codes was established.
Results
There was agreement between admission and discharge codes. When more than ten coding fields
were used the misclassification rate was less than 1%.
Conclusion
With the data at present and alcohol-related codes used, codes recorded at admission and discharge
can be used equivalently to identify alcohol-related admissions. The appropriate number of coding
fields to examine was established: fewer than ten is likely to lead to under-reporting of alcohol-related
admissions. The methods developed here can be applied to other medical conditions that can be
described using a certain set of diagnostic codes, each of which can be a known sole cause of the
condition and recorded in multiple positions in e-cohort data.
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Introduction
Excess alcohol consumption has adverse effects on health
including liver cirrhosis [1], cancer [2], high blood pressure [3]
and stroke [4]. There is also an increased risk of harm resulting
from violence, including homicide [5], suicide [6], road traffic
accidents [7], domestic violence [8], and assaults [9]. Globally,
the net effect of alcohol consumption on health is detrimental,
accounting for an estimated 3.8% of all mortality [10], at an
estimated cost greater than 1% of the gross national product in
high-income and middle-income countries [10] and additional
costs associated with social harm.
Efforts to better understand the burden of alcohol on
society has motivated the development of population wide
statistics [11–15] that facilitate the study of factors that
promote alcohol-related hospital admission [16–20]. However,
there is a heterogeneity of datasets and varying definitions of
alcohol-related admissions in use. Some studies used hospital
episode statistics data [12–15, 18–20], which are routinely-
collected administrative data that record any hospital activity
and are very close to the original data source; others used
processed, standardised data [11, 16, 17]. The former data
typically use International Statistical Classification of Disease
and Related Health Problems, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) [21]
or Tenth Revision (ICD-10) [22] diagnostic codes that are
recorded in up to 25 coding fields [13], the latter data
use diagnostic codes that are recorded in up to 14 coding
fields [11]. There are many different definitions in use, for
both ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes, in defining alcohol-related
admissions and for the number of coding fields in which to
look for alcohol-related codes. Often these vary geographically
between countries. In the United States of America (USA)
ICD-9 alcohol-related diagnostic codes have been looked for in
15 coding fields [14], in Canada ICD-10 codes have been used
in 25 fields [13]. In Australia both ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes
were used [20] and in the United Kingdom (UK) ICD-10 codes
were used in 20 diagnostic fields in one English study [18] and
14 fields in one Welsh study [11].
Generally, there are two sets of alcohol-related diagnostic
codes used to define alcohol-related admission: a broad
definition, [11, 18, 20], where alcohol-specific (e.g. ‘alcoholic
fatty liver’) and alcohol-associated (e.g. ‘oesophageal
varices’) diagnostic codes are used, and a narrow definition
[13–17], where alcohol-specific diagnostic codes are used only.
Furthermore, there is no consensus neither on which episode in
the admission nor on which coding field of an episode defines
an alcohol–related admission. (Episode means a continuous
period of care under a single consultant doctor or medical
team during an admission [18] in these data.) Some use the
first episode [17, 18] others the discharge episode [13, 16] for
identifying an alcohol-related admission. Often the first coding
field of the first episode [18], in other cases the first three
fields [17], or any fields [11] of this episode are used. In other
cases any fields of the discharge episode [14, 16] are used for
defining an alcohol-related admission.
There is a need to better understand the definition
and patterns of alcohol-related diagnostic coding so that
a consensus on the definition of an alcohol-related
admission can be reached. Doing so will facilitate the
derivation of reproducible and actionable epidemiological risk
estimates.
The aim of this paper is to define methods to appropriately
identify an alcohol-related admission in electronic hospital
admission data. During a hospital admission, a patient may
move through a number of specialities and receive a number of
hospital procedures. Diagnostic codes that describe a patient’s
status therefore could be different at admission and at
discharge. We compare the codes at admission and discharge,
and assess and identify appropriate diagnostic (ICD-10) codes
and number of diagnostic fields and derive a definition of an
alcohol-related admission.
Methods
The data used in the current analyses are described in detail
elsewhere [17, 23] and are summarised here.
Data sources
The Secure Anonymised Information Linkage (SAIL) Databank
held within the Population Data Science department at
Swansea University, contains health, social and education
data on over three million residents of Wales, UK [24, 25].
The data used in this study can be accessed following an
independent Information Governance Review Panel (IGRP)
application approval. For all linked data within the SAIL
Databank, each individual is assigned an Anonymous Linking
Field (ALF), based on an encryption of the person’s National
Health Service (NHS) number either because the NHS number
is present in the dataset, or because it is assigned based on
the combination of unique identifiers including name, gender
and date of birth [26].
The current study used the Patient Episode Database
for Wales (PEDW) in SAIL. PEDW includes demographic
and clinical data on all inpatient and day case admissions in
NHS Wales hospitals and on all Welsh residents treated in
hospitals in England. In PEDW records for an individual can
be aggregated regardless of provider, where there is evidence
that they are connected; these aggregated records are known
as (person) spells. Spells involve at least one provider and
one episode [27] and show continuous periods of inpatient
care for a single patient which could take place under any
number of different providers. Each record of an admission
contains fields including, among others, date of admission;
admission method (e.g. emergency or elective); spell number;
episode number within the spell; provider unit code; patient
classification (inpatient or day case), 14 ICD-10 diagnostic
code fields [22]; six procedure code fields using the Office of
Population, Censuses and Surveys Classification of Surgical
Operations and Procedures (OPCS) version 4.8 by date [28],
which describe procedures applied; discharge destination (to
identify inter hospital transfers); ICD-10 discharge codes;
discharge method (to identify death in hospital) and date of
discharge [29].
Characteristics of the e-cohort
The dataset used was extracted from PEDW data, on the
basis of a set of alcohol-related ICD-10 codes (Supplementary
Appendix 1), which was used in previous analysis [17] and of
which had alcohol attributable fraction as one (Supplementary
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Figure 1: Structure of the data used - extracted from Patient Episode Database for Wales (PEDW)
∗ALF: Anonymous Linking Field.
Appendix 1). The latter offered that each code used described
a medical condition where alcohol was the known sole cause
of the condition [20]. A request was made for the full record
(including all diagnosis and all OPCS-4.6 procedure codes)
for every episode with an admission date between 1 January
2006 and 31 December 2011 that contained any of these
alcohol-related codes at any coding field at any point in the
spell. Transfers between hospitals were taken into account if
they had occurred within 24 hours. In these cases the relating
episodes were collected into one admission under a new spell
number and number of episodes were counted accordingly. A
further criterion was that the person should have lived in Wales
on 1 January 2006. Age was calculated as age at admission.
After several cleaning steps the data were transposed into
one row per single alcohol-related hospital admission [17]
(Figure 1).
Definition and groups of alcohol-related admission and
discharge codes
Our definition of an alcohol-related hospital admission was
based on sets of ICD-10 diagnostic codes, as described
earlier, and the details of these codes are presented in
Supplementary Table 1 in Supplementary Appendix 1. The
same sets of codes were used to identify both the alcohol-
related codes at admission and at discharge. As admission,
the first episode and as discharge, the last episode of an
alcohol-related admission were used in this work (Figure 1).
For chord diagram analysis the first alcohol code, which
occurred in any of the 14 positions, recorded at admission and
discharge was used. For chord diagram analysis admissions,
which had more than one episode, were used (Figure 1).
For further analyses both these admission and discharge
codes were grouped into subcategories. The basis of these
subcategories was the frequency of individual codes (subject
to Information Governance disclosure rules such that all
individual counts less than 5 were suppressed). Further details
of these different subcategories can be found in Supplementary
Table 1 in Supplementary Appendix 1, here just short
examples are given: ‘f104-f109’ means alcohol-related ICD-
10 diagnostic codes of from F10.4 to F10.9 at admission;
‘K-NON LIVER’ means alcohol-related ICD-10 diagnostic
codes of K29.2,K85.2,K86.0 at discharge – alcohol-related
non-liver diseases.
Statistical methods
All statistical analyses were conducted using the R-software
version 3.2.1 [30].
Chord diagram
For the chord diagram, which represents the cross tabulations
of first alcohol codes found in admission and in discharge,
the chordDiagram tool of the circlize package [31] in
R-software [30] was used. The chord diagram visualises the
relationship between these codes, including the extent of
agreement and discord between the different codes. In the
cross tabulations both in the case of admission and discharge,
these codes were grouped as we described earlier (see in
Supplementary Appendix 1).
Misclassification rate calculation
Deciding how many coding fields to use to define an admission
is an inexact science and clearly involves a trade-off between
sensitivity (all 14 positions) and specificity (first position
only) [17]. Sensitivity and specificity calculations require a
standard, which describes the true (medical) condition [32].
In the absence of such a standard we defined the maximum
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Table 1: Number of episodes in all alcohol-related admissions (n= 92,553)
Number of episode(s)
within admission Number of admissions





4 or more 2054 2.22%
Total 92,553 100.00%
of alcohol-related admission as admissions where an alcohol
related ICD10 code appeared in any coding position in any
episode. We then determined the percentage of admissions
that would be identified if only the first coding field was used,
then second, third etc. position up to fourteenth position
in the first episode. This process describes how many cases
were “missed” potential, positive cases as a percentage by
the number of coding fields used. This measure is called
misclassification rate.
Results
There were 68,484 (74% of 92,553) admissions that had
a single episode (Table 1) and therefore only one set of
diagnostic codes exists. For these it is assumed that the
admission and discharge codes are the same (Figure 1). There
were of 24,069 (26%) admissions (Table 1) that had at least
two episodes (Figure 1).
Figure 2 shows the number of alcohol codes in each of the
14 coding fields for the 68,484 alcohol-related admissions that
had only one episode. It shows that alcohol-related codes are
most likely to be found in the third coding followed by the
first position. The second position is the least likely to contain
alcohol-related code among the first four coding fields. From
the fifth position onwards the frequency of alcohol-related
codes declines.
In the case of the 24,069 admissions that had at least two
episodes, the distribution of alcohol codes in both admission
and discharge were very similar from the fifth coding field
as previously described for admissions with a single episode
(Figure 2 & Figure 3). However, the population of these
codes was slightly different in the first four coding fields. In
both admission and discharge, alcohol codes were least and
second least populated in the fourth- and second coding field,
respectively. The only difference between the population of
alcohol codes in admission and discharge was that in the
case of admission codes the most populated was the third
coding field and then the first coding field while in the case of
discharge codes it was the opposite (Figure 3).
The chord diagram analysis demonstrates good agreement
between first found alcohol code recorded at admission (small
letters) and the first found alcohol code recorded at discharge
(capital letters). Most of the first found codes at admission
(e.g. f100) or categories (e.g. f104-f109) were also found
at discharge as well (Figure 4, Supplementary Table 2 in
Supplementary Appendix 2). Discordant first found diagnosis
codes were less than 1% of the (n= 24,069) admissions and
no particular pattern was found in these cases. These results
suggest agreement between alcohol-related diagnostic codes
recorded at admission and discharge.
Since there was agreement between alcohol-related
diagnostic codes recorded at admission and discharge,
misclassification rates calculations were conducted for all
Figure 2: Distribution of alcohol-related codes in different coding fields in admissions with single episode (n= 68,484)
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Figure 3: Distribution of alcohol-related codes in different coding fields in admission and discharge (n= 24,069)
Figure 4: Chord diagram of first alcohol codes in alcohol-related admission and discharge* (n= 24,069)
∗Small letters show first found alcohol-related diagnostic code(s) at admission; capital letters show these at discharge.
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admissions (n= 92,553). Misclassification rates decrease as
more and more coding fields were included (Table 2) and the
misclassification rate falls less than one percent once more
than ten coding fields are included.
Discussion
The diagnostic codes and the number of coding fields
used to ascertain alcohol-related hospital admission varies
across studies. This heterogeneity precludes opportunities to
compare alcohol-related admission rates across jurisdictions
when different methodologies are used. In addressing the
need for an agreed universal approach, we developed robust
methods to ascertain which code fields should be examined.
The results of the analysis show that the distributions of
alcohol-related codes in admission and discharge were similar.
Furthermore, the first found alcohol-related codes in admission
and discharge episodes demonstrated good agreement in the
chord diagram comparison. These mean that both can be
reasonably used. However, it was found that the chance
of detecting an alcohol-related admission increases as the
number of coding fields scrutinised increases, if more than
the first ten alcohol-related diagnostic code fields were taken
account of then the percent of alcohol-related admissions
missed fell to less than 1% in the data used. According to
our misclassification rate calculations, studies where only the
first [18] or first three coding field(s) [17] are examined around
75% or 35% of all alcohol-related admissions, respectively,
would have been missed. The results described here suggest
that the optimal number of coding fields required to identify
alcohol-related hospital admission is ten when the number of
coding field is fourteen and each of these fields are populated.
Optimality here refers to an appropriate grouping of codes
that enable the identification of alcohol-related admission
with the minimal set of data fields (number of codes).
This work illustrates that using the first field only, which
is very often used for primary diagnosis [18], can introduce
misclassification of cases. The results can be extended to
other countries and regions, especially when further (second,
third etc.) coding fields are more populated than the first
field.
The data used in this work organised all of a patient’s
episodes into one admission record. The methods described
require only identification of a first and last episode which
simplifies the data required and represents a minimum data
set, potentially making the method applicable to other
datasets.
The ICD-10 codes used in this work is similar to the
list of ‘wholly attributable conditions’ [11, 18] or ‘alcohol-
attributable fractions’ [33]. However, there are differences.
The list used here does not include ‘Methanol poisoning’
(T51.1) and ‘Toxic effect of alcohol, unspecified‘ (T51.9),
which we regarded as not being specific to ethanol, and
‘Foetal alcohol syndrome (dysmorphic)’ (Q86.0), which is not
relevant to adults, the target population of this study. By
the same reasoning the list used here included ‘Maternal care
for (suspected) damage to foetus from alcohol’ (O35.4). As
such, the list here is slightly larger compared to other studies.
For example, the Scottish Morbidity Record (SMR01) [16]
is equivalent to PEDW data used here. Their definition
of alcohol-related admission excluded E24.4, G72.1, K85.2,
O35.4, and Y15-which were included here.
Based on several systematic reviews and meta-analyses
[34–36], some studies extend the definition of alcohol-related
hospital admissions to include partially alcohol attributable
conditions [18, 18, 37], such as ‘Ischaemic heart diseases’ (I20-
I25)), Diabetes mellitus (type II) (E11) or certain malignant
neoplasm (‘Malignant neoplasm of larynx’ (C32)), conditions
in which alcohol may be implicated in their aetiology [17].
The current analyses focused on wholly alcohol-related ICD-10
codes.
For the chord diagram only the first found alcohol-related
diagnostic codes were used, which limits our findings related
to this method. However, although we did not explore this,
the same approach could be used for studying intermediate
episodes e.g. comparison of diagnostic codes between any
two episodes in the case of admissions where there are at
least two episodes, therefore this method potentially offers
Table 2: Misclassification rates as percentage of all admissions (n= 92,553)
Coding fields taken account Misclassification rate
1 70–75%∗
1 to 2 55–60%∗
1 to 3 30–35%∗
1 to 4 20–25%∗
1 to 5 10–15%∗
1 to 6 5–10%∗
1 to 7 <5%∗
1 to 8 <3%∗
1 to 9 <2%∗
1 to 10 <1%∗
1 to 11 <1%∗
1 to 12 <1%∗
1 to 13 <1%∗
1 to 14 <1%∗
∗Information Governance Disclosure Control rules meant exact numbers could not be published.
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the possibility of “in-depth” analysis of (first found) diagnostic
codes.
Ideally sensitivity and specificity calculations would be used
to identify optimal number of alcohol-related codes to use.
The misclassification rate used in this work is a sensitivity
like measure. For sensitivity and specificity calculations a
“gold standard” is recommended [32]. In other work, codes of
reviewed patients’ charts data were used for this purpose [38].
We did not have these latter codings in our PEDW data,
which is a limitation of our approach. In other cases [18, 20]
when there were codes in multiple diagnostic positions within
an episode, the classification of an episode eventually as
an alcohol-related admission was done by given values of
population attributable fractions to these codes. Population
attributable fractions represent the proportion of cases at the
population level that might be attributable to an exposure
(i.e. alcohol), to different diagnostic codes [18]. In cases
where alcohol was the known sole cause of a condition, the
value of the population attributable fraction of the related
diagnostic code is one [20]. All of the diagnostic codes used
in this work had a value of one, which means they are
wholly due to alcohol in every age and sex categories [33]
therefore at population level. When partially attributable
fraction(s) are used for identifying alcohol-related hospital
admissions, the possibility of misclassification of non-alcohol-
related admissions as alcohol-related admissions arises. In this
case some form of external validation will be required, and
sensitivity and specificity analysis should be conducted to
establish the optimal number of coding fields.
Almost three quarters of our data had a single episode,
in alcohol-related hospital episode statistics data higher than
this, 86.7% were reported to have a single episode [18]. The
difference might be due to the fact that the latter data are
closer to the original data source than processed, standardised
PEWD data, which was used in this work.
In this paper ICD-10 diagnostic codes were used. The
defined and discussed methods could be implemented and used
in the case of ICD-9 diagnostic codes as well.
Routinely collected electronic hospital records were used
in this work, which were recorded in different hospitals and
by different coders. Peng et al. (2018) [39] showed overall
agreement (82.2%) and reliability (0.82) among 11 hospitals
in emergency department ICD-10 (4-digits level) diagnostic
codes. No influence of coder characteristics was found in
almost half million ICD-10 hospital discharge records [40].
Conclusion
In the case of the data presented within this work alcohol-
related ICD-10 diagnostic codes recorded at admission
and discharge equivalently can be used for analysis. The
appropriate number of these codes for analysis was established
to be 10. Studies that consider only the first or first three
coding fields are likely to miss 75% or 35%, respectively, of
alcohol-related cases. The methods described and discussed
could be applied to other medical conditions, which can be
described with a certain set of diagnostic codes, each of which
is a known sole cause of the condition and recorded in multiple
positions in other routinely collected e-cohort data.
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Supplementary Table 1: ICD-10 codes, which define alcohol-related hospital admission adopted Fone et al (2016)∗
Alcohol Alcohol code Alcohol code
attributable group in group inICD-10code Description
fraction∗∗ admission discharge
F10.0 Acute intoxication 1 f100 F100
F10.1 Harmful use 1 f101 F101
F10.2 Dependence syndrome 1 f102 F102
F10.3 Withdrawal state 1 f103 F103
F10.4 Withdrawal state with delirium 1 f104-f109 F104-F109
F10.5 Psychotic disorder 1 f104-f109 F104-F109
F10.6 Amnesic syndrome 1 f104-f109 F104-F109
F10.7 Residual and late-onset psychotic disorder 1 f104-f109 F104-F109
F10.8 Other mental and behavioural disorders 1 f104-f109 F104-F109
F10.9 Unspecified mental and behavioural disorder 1 f104-f109 F104-F109
K70.0 Alcoholic fatty liver 1 k-liver K-LIVER
K70.1 Alcoholic hepatitis 1 k-liver K-LIVER
K70.2 Alcoholic fibrosis and sclerosis of liver 1 k-liver K-LIVER
K70.3 Alcoholic cirrhosis of liver 1 k-liver K-LIVER
K70.4 Alcoholic hepatic failure 1 k-liver K-LIVER
K70.9 Alcoholic liver disease, unspecified 1 k-liver K-LIVER
K29.2 Alcoholic gastritis 1 k-non liver K-NON LIVER
K85.2 Alcohol-induced acute pancreatitis 1 k-non liver K-NON LIVER
K86.0 Alcohol-induced chronic pancreatitis 1 k-non liver K-NON LIVER
E24.4 Alcohol-induced pseudo-Cushing’s syndrome 1 other alcohol OTHER ALCOHOL
E51.2 Wernicke’s encephalopathy Not known
G31.2 Degeneration of nervous system due to alcohol 1 other alcohol OTHER ALCOHOL






G62.1 Alcoholic polyneuropathy 1 other alcohol OTHER ALCOHOL
G72.1 Alcoholic myopathy 1 other alcohol OTHER ALCOHOL
I42.6 Alcoholic cardiomyopathy 1 other alcohol OTHER ALCOHOL
O35.4 Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from
alcohol
1 other alcohol OTHER ALCOHOL
R78.0 Finding of alcohol in blood 1 other alcohol OTHER ALCOHOL
T51.0 Toxic effect: Ethanol Excl.: acute alcohol intoxication
or "hangover" effects (F10.0), drunkenness (F10.0),
pathological alcohol intoxication (F10.0)
1 txy TXY
X45.0 Accidental poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at home
1 txy TXY
X45.1 Accidental poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence in residential institution
1 txy TXY
X45.2 Accidental poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at school other institution/public admin
area
1 txy TXY
X45.4 Accidental poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence on street/highway
1 txy TXY
X45.5 Accidental poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at trade/service area
1 txy TXY
X45.6 Accidental poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at industrial/construction area
1 txy TXY
X45.8 Accidental poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at other specified place
1 txy TXY
X45.9 Accidental poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at unspecified place
1 txy TXY
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Supplementary Table 1: Continued
Alcohol Alcohol code Alcohol code
attributable group in group inICD-10code Description
fraction∗∗ admission discharge
X65.1 Intentional self-poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence in residential institution
1 txy TXY
X65.2 Intentional self-poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at school other institution/public admin
area
1 txy TXY
X65.4 Intentional self-poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence on street/highway
1 txy TXY
X65.5 Intentional self-poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at trade/service area
1 txy TXY
X65.6 Intentional self-poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at industrial/construction area
1 txy TXY
X65.8 Intentional self-poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at other specified place
1 txy TXY
X65.9 Intentional self-poisoning by and exposure to alcohol:
Occurrence at unspecified place
1 txy TXY
Y15.0 Poisoning by and exposure to alcohol, undetermined
intent: Occurrence at home
1 txy TXY
Y15.2 Poisoning by and exposure to alcohol, undetermined
intent: Occurrence at school other institution/public
admin area
1 txy TXY
Y15.4 Poisoning by and exposure to alcohol, undetermined
intent: Occurrence on street/highway
1 txy TXY
Y15.8 Poisoning by and exposure to alcohol, undetermined
intent: Occurrence at other specified place
1 txy TXY
Y15.9 Poisoning by and exposure to alcohol, undetermined
intent: Occurrence at unspecified place
1 txy TXY
Y90.0 Blood alcohol level of less than 20mg/100 ml 1 txy TXY
Y90.1 Blood alcohol level of 20–39mg/100 ml 1 txy TXY
Y90.2 Blood alcohol level of 40–59mg/100 ml 1 txy TXY
Y90.3 Blood alcohol level of 60–79mg/100 ml 1 txy TXY
Y90.4 Blood alcohol level of 80–99mg/100 ml 1 txy TXY
Y90.5 Blood alcohol level of 100–119mg/100 ml 1 txy TXY
Y90.6 Blood alcohol level of 120–199mg/100 ml 1 txy TXY
Y90.7 Blood alcohol level of 200–239mg/100 ml 1 txy TXY
Y90.8 Blood alcohol level of 240mg/100ml or more 1 txy TXY
Y90.9 Presence of alcohol in blood, level not specified 1 txy TXY
Y91.0 Mild alcohol intoxication 1 txy TXY
Y91.1 Moderate alcohol intoxication 1 txy TXY
Y91.2 Severe alcohol intoxication 1 txy TXY
Y91.3 Very severe alcohol intoxication 1 txy TXY
Y91.9 Alcohol involvement, not otherwise specified 1 txy TXY
Z50.2 Alcohol rehabilitation Not known N/A∗∗∗ N/A∗∗∗
Z71.4 Alcohol abuse counselling and surveillance Not known N/A∗∗∗ N/A∗∗∗
Z72.1 Alcohol use Not Known N/A∗∗∗ N/A∗∗∗
∗Fone D, Morgan J, Fry R, et al. Change in alcohol outlet density and alcohol-related harm to population health (CHALICE): a
comprehensive record-linked database study in Wales. Public Health Res 2016; 4(3): 1–222.
∗∗Jones L, Bellis MA. Updating England-Specific Alcohol-Attributable Fractions. Liverpool: Center for Public Health, Faculty of
Education Health & Community, Liverpool John Moores University; 2014.
∗∗∗The ICD-10 codes, which either had alcohol attributable fraction <1 (G40.5) or were not known (E51.2, ,Z50.2,Z71.4,Z72.1)
were found as part of the review of available, but considered out of scope of this study.
other alcohol, OTHER ALCOHOL: ICD-10 alcohol codes others.
k-liver, K-LIVER: ICD-10 alcohol codes, started by “K” related to liver disease.
k-non liver, K-NON LIVER: ICD10-10 alcohol codes related to non-liver disease.
txy, TXY: ICD-10 alcohol codes started by “T” or “X” or “Y”.
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Supplementary Table 2: Cross tabulation of first found diagnostic- and group of diagnostic codes at admission and discharge of
alcohol-related hospital admissions. These hospital admissions had at least 2 episodes, happened between 2006 and 2011 in Wales.





F100 F101 F102 F103 F104-F109 K-LIVER LIVER TXY ALCOHOL
f100 1,452 30 107 38 <5 19 <5 <5 10
f101 8 3,360 32 48 12 102 16 <5 16
f102 10 35 4,544 114 20 212 38 <5 39
f103 6 7 35 2,367 11 38 8 <5 13
f104-f109 <5 <5 7 <5 423 <5 <5 <5 <5
k-liver <5 14 21 27 <5 7,538 9 <5 26
k-non liver <5 <5 6 <5 <5 10 784 <5 <5
txy <5 20 36 <5 <5 7 <5 1,828 <5
other alcohol <5 <5 9 <5 <5 14 <5 <5 486
f100/F100, f101/F101, f102/F102, f103/F103: F10.0, F10.1, F10.2, F10.3 alcohol-related ICD-10 diagnostic codes, respectively
f104-f109, F104-F109: F10.4, F10.5, F10.6, F10.7, F10.8, F10.9 alcohol-related ICD-10 diagnostic codes
k-liver, K-LIVER: K70.0, K70.1, K70.2, K70.3, K70.4, K70.9 alcohol-related, liver disease ICD-10 diagnostic codes
k-non liver, K-NON LIVER: K29.2, K85.2, K86.0 alcohol-related, non-liver disease ICD-10 diagnostic codes
other alcohol, OTHER ALCOHOL: E24.4, G31.2, G62.1, G72.1, I42.6, O35.4, R78.0 alcohol-related ICD-10 diagnostic codes
txy, TXY: T51.0, X45.0, X45.1, X45.2, X45.4, X45.5, X45.6, X45.8, X45.9, X65.0, X65.1, X65.2, X65.4, X65.5, X65.6, X65.8,
X65.9, Y15.0, Y15.2, Y15.4, Y15.8, Y15.9, Y90.0, Y90.1, Y90.2, Y90.3, Y90.4, Y90.5, Y90.6, Y90.7, Y90.8, Y90.9, Y91.0, Y91.1,
Y91.2, Y91.3, Y91.9 alcohol-related ICD-10 diagnostic codes.
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